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Transition Overview
For Advanced Power User Courses

- Splunk Education is transforming how customers will be able to consume our curriculum.
- We are taking our courses and breaking them down into smaller, more manageable portions of single-subject courses to help each learner ramp up quickly and efficiently.
- The current 5 multi-subject courses that took anywhere from 4.5 to 18 hours to complete will be replaced by 22 new single-subject courses that are 3 hours or less.
- Advanced Power User persona is being broken down as:
  - Search Expert
  - Knowledge Manager
Multi-Subject Courses Replaced by Single-Subject Courses

Multi-Subject Courses

- User
  - Fundamentals 1
  - Fundamentals 2
  - Fundamentals 3
  - Creating Dashboards

- Power User
  - Advanced Power User
  - Advanced Searching and Reporting

Single-Subject Courses

- Knowledge Manager
  - Intro to Knowledge Objects
  - Creating Knowledge Objects
  - Creating Field Extractions
  - Enriching Data with Lookups
  - Data Models
  - Introduction to Dashboards
  - Dynamic Dashboards
  - Using Choropleth

- Search Expert
  - Scheduling Reports and Alerts
  - Visualizations
  - Working with Time
  - Statistical Processing
  - Comparing Values
  - Result Modification
  - Leveraging Lookups and Sourceroots
  - Correlation Analysis
  - Search Under the Hood
  - Multi-Field Fields

- Search Optimization

- Intro to Splunk
  - Using Fields
  - What is Splunk?
Persona Breakdown
For Advanced Power Users

Search Expert
- Writes searches
- Performs advanced searching, forensics, analytics
- Effects creative solutions to complex problems
- Staffs help-desk for search-related assistance
- Creates alerts & simple dashboards

Knowledge Manager
- Performs data interpretation, classification, enrichment
- Builds data models
- Manages knowledge objects
- Configures summary-based reports and data model acceleration
- Creates dynamic dashboards and visualizations
Your Transition Plan!
Which Single-Subject Course Should I take?

- Single-subject courses were developed to allow learners to consume, what they need exactly when they need it
- Course are flexible and don’t have any particular order
- The following content is to provide guidance to customers that have started taking multi-subject courses in the user learning path and want help identifying which single-subject courses to take based on the Search Expert and/or Knowledge Manager learning paths
- These are recommendations only

**NOTE:** Based on the recommended courses, there may be some review of content when taking the single-subject courses
Single-subject Courses

Full List of Courses by Learning Path

**Search Expert**
- What is Splunk (free eLearning)
- Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
- Using Fields (free eLearning)
- Scheduling Reports and Alerts (free eLearning)
- Visualizations (free eLearning)
- Statistical Processing
- Working with Time
- Comparing Values
- Result Modification
- Leveraging Lookups and Subsearches
- Correlation Analysis
- Search Under the Hood (free eLearning)
- Multivalue Fields
- Search Optimization

**Knowledge Manager**
- What is Splunk (free eLearning)
- Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
- Using Fields (free eLearning)
- Introduction to Knowledge Objects (free eLearning)
- Creating Knowledge Objects
- Creating Field Extractions
- Enriching Data with Lookups
- Data Models
- Intro to Dashboards (free eLearning)
- Dynamic Dashboards
- Using Choropleth
- Search Optimization

■ Same course offered in both learning paths
You Completed Fundamentals 1
Continue your learning with these recommended single-subject courses

**Search Expert**
- ✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
- ✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
- ❏ Using Fields (free eLearning)
- ✓ Scheduling Reports and Alerts (free eLearning)
- ❏ Visualizations (free eLearning)
- ❏ Statistical Processing
- ❏ Working with Time
- ❏ Comparing Values
- ❏ Result Modification
- ❏ Leveraging Lookups and Subsearches
- ❏ Correlation Analysis
- ❏ Search Under the Hood (free eLearning)
- ❏ Multivalue Fields
- ❏ Search Optimization

**Knowledge Manager**
- ✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
- ✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
- ❏ Using Fields (free eLearning)
- ❏ Introduction to Knowledge Objects (free eLearning)
- ❏ Creating Knowledge Objects
- ❏ Creating Field Extractions
- ❏ Enriching Data with Lookups
- ❏ Data Models
- ❏ Intro to Dashboards (free eLearning)
- ❏ Dynamic Dashboards
- ❏ Using Choropleth
- ❏ Search Optimization

- ✓ Content covered in multi-subject courses
- ■ Next Step - Recommended Courses in Learning Path
- ■ Optional - Additional Courses in Learning Path
You Completed Fundamentals 1 and 2
Continue your learning with these recommended single-subject courses

**Search Expert**
- ✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
- ✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
- ❏ Using Fields (free eLearning)
- ✓ Scheduling Reports and Alerts (free eLearning)
- ✓ Visualizations (free eLearning)
- ✓ Statistical Processing
- ❏ Working with Time
- ❏ Comparing Values
- ❏ Result Modification
- ❏ Leveraging Lookups and Subsearches
- ❏ Correlation Analysis
- ❏ Search Under the Hood (free eLearning)
- ❏ Multivalue Fields
- ❏ Search Optimization

**Knowledge Manager**
- ✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
- ✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
- ❏ Using Fields (free eLearning)
- ✓ Introduction to Knowledge Objects (free eLearning)
- ✓ Creating Knowledge Objects
- ❏ Creating Field Extractions
- ❏ Enriching Data with Lookups
- ❏ Data Models
- ❏ Intro to Dashboards (free eLearning)
- ❏ Dynamic Dashboards
- ❏ Using Choropleth
- ❏ Search Optimization

✓ Content covered in multi-subject courses
- Next Step - Recommended Courses in Learning Path
- Optional - Additional Courses in Learning Path
You Completed Fundamentals 1, 2 and Creating Dashboards

Continue your learning with these recommended single-subject courses

**Search Expert**

✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)
✓ Scheduling Reports and Alerts (free eLearning)
✓ Visualizations (free eLearning)
✓ Statistical Processing
✓ Working with Time
✓ Comparing Values
✓ Result Modification
✓ Leveraging Lookups and Subsearches
✓ Correlation Analysis
✓ Search Under the Hood (free eLearning)
✓ Multivalue Fields
✓ Search Optimization

**Knowledge Manager**

✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)
✓ Introduction to Knowledge Objects (free eLearning)
✓ Creating Knowledge Objects
✓ Creating Field Extractions
✓ Enriching Data with Lookups
✓ Data Models
✓ Intro to Dashboards (free eLearning)
✓ Dynamic Dashboards
✓ Using Choropleth
✓ Search Optimization

✓ Content covered in multi-subject courses

▪ Next Step - Recommended Courses in Learning Path
▪ Optional - Additional Courses in Learning Path
You Completed Fundamentals 1, 2 and 3

Continue your learning with these recommended single-subject courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Expert</th>
<th>Knowledge Manager</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)</td>
<td>✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)</td>
<td>✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)</td>
<td>✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Scheduling Reports and Alerts (free eLearning)</td>
<td>✓ Introduction to Knowledge Objects (free eLearning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Visualizations (free eLearning)</td>
<td>✓ Creating Knowledge Objects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Statistical Processing</td>
<td>✓ Creating Field Extractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Working with Time</td>
<td>✓ Enriching Data with Lookups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Comparing Values</td>
<td>✓ Data Models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Result Modification</td>
<td>✓ Intro to Dashboards (free eLearning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Leveraging Lookups and Subsearches</td>
<td>✓ Dynamic Dashboards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Correlation Analysis</td>
<td>✓ Using Choropleth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Search Under the Hood (free eLearning)</td>
<td>✓ Search Optimization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Multivalue Fields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❏ Search Optimization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

✓ Content covered in multi-subject courses

☐ Next Step - Recommended Courses in Learning Path
You Completed Fundamentals 1, 2, 3 and Creating Dashboards

Continue your learning with these recommended single-subject courses

Search Expert

✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)
✓ Scheduling Reports and Alerts (free eLearning)
✓ Visualizations (free eLearning)
✓ Statistical Processing
✓ Working with Time
✓ Comparing Values
✓ Result Modification
✓ Leveraging Lookups and Subsearches
✓ Correlation Analysis
✓ Search Under the Hood (free eLearning)
✓ Multivalue Fields
✓ Search Optimization

Knowledge Manager

✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)
✓ Introduction to Knowledge Objects (free eLearning)
✓ Creating Knowledge Objects
✓ Creating Field Extractions
✓ Enriching Data with Lookups
✓ Data Models
✓ Intro to Dashboards (free eLearning)
✓ Dynamic Dashboards
✓ Using Choropleth
✓ Search Optimization

✓ Content covered in multi-subject courses

■ Next Step - Recommended Courses in Learning Path
You Completed Fundamentals 1, 2, 3 and Advanced Searching and Reporting

Continue your learning with these recommended single-subject courses

**Search Expert**

✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)
✓ Scheduling Reports and Alerts (free eLearning)
✓ Visualizations (free eLearning)
✓ Statistical Processing
✓ Working with Time
✓ Comparing Values
✓ Result Modification
✓ Leveraging Lookups and Subsearches
✓ Correlation Analysis
✓ Search Under the Hood (free eLearning)
✓ Multivalue Fields
✓ Search Optimization

**Knowledge Manager**

✓ What is Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Intro to Splunk (free eLearning)
✓ Using Fields (free eLearning)
✓ Introduction to Knowledge Objects (free eLearning)
✓ Creating Knowledge Objects
✓ Creating Field Extractions
✓ Enriching Data with Lookups
✓ Data Models
✓ Intro to Dashboards (free eLearning)
✓ Dynamic Dashboards
✓ Using Choropleth
✓ Search Optimization

✓ Content covered in multi-subject courses

■ Next Step - Recommended Courses in Learning Path